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The “Ultimate Christian Music Vacation”--Come Celebrate “Illuminati Style”
at Walt Disney World with your Favorite Christian Rock Banks like Casting
Crowns, Mandisa, Building 429 & many more!!!!
Casting Crowns is working alongside their ministry partner Global Youth
Ministries to provide the following resources for youth leaders--Currently
they are promoting “Alien Night” & “Area 51” Night
Casting Crowns: Hidden Luciferians?
The “Hidden Hand” that Shaped History
Listener Comment on Orbs, Ouija Board Pendulums & DC Talk

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Bible answers for today:
2Timothy 3:13 But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving,
and being deceived.
Psalm 12:8 The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
John 17:13-17 And now come I to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that
they might have my joy fulfilled in themselves. I have given them thy word; and
the world hath hated them, because they are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou
shouldest keep them from the evil. They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world. Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.
Barack Obama’s “Conquest” of America is being featured on the latest cover of
Newsweek wearing a uniform like Napoleon Bonaparte

Take notice of the introduction at the top of the magazine: GOP: You’re Old,
You’re White, You’re History! Now, correct me if I’m wrong, but isn’t that racism?
Welcome to the new Amerikkka, King Obama!
Read more @ The Blaze.

Sources that confirm the massive voting fraud:
Election 2012: Dead And Still Voting
Voter Fraud: People Go to Vote, Ballots Already Cast in their Names; Others Vote
More than Once
Fox News Glitch? Website Shows Millions of Votes by Mistake Before Polls Close
2012 Election Results (LEAKED) Already in - Obama Won! - aired Oct 19, 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=eSN-ZE6a-nE
Hacking Voting Machines: Easier Than Ever Imagined
Vote in Key Battleground State of Ohio Already Challenged in Court
Election 2012: Evidence of Voting Problems, Fraud Flood In
Bev Harris: Get Ready for Massive Voting Fraud!

Chris Matthews Hails Hurricane Sandy For Aiding Obama Re-Election
16 Million Missing White Votes! Where Did They Go?
America: What to expect next
November 6, 2012--Dave Hodges--The Common Sense Show

How does a President who used an ambassador to run guns through the CIA, to
al-Qaeda, and then was complicit in his murder and then fired two senior military
officers who tried to save the Ambassador’s life and then manage to get himself
re-elected to the highest office in the land? Well, in a word, ignorance is the
answer. I fear that America is about ready to pay a steep price for her slumbering
ways.
The abovementioned transgression should be enough to put Obama in irons for the
next 30 years but here he is at the helm for another 4 years.
After you read the following short list of Obama transgressions against the Constitution
and the American people, ask yourself how safe do you feel with four more years of
Obama?
Obama is not even a citizen of the United States, as determined by several
researchers including Maricopa County, Arizona Sheriff, Joe Arpaio. Obama’s
long form birth certificate was declared a forgery.
Under the Obama presidency, America has seen her national debt double and
financial collapse is right around the corner. We have seen our allies jump ship in
record numbers. We have over half the country on welfare. The Obama
administration paid 22 billion dollars to help GM relocate most of its operations to
China after the American people bailed GM out in 2008. Half of all college
graduates cannot find fulltime work and most are saddled with crippling debt
through their predatory college student loans.
Obama has closed a multitude of coal plants, thus making energy prices
skyrocket. He has funded Solyndra and Pat Stryker’s Abound Solar with our tax
money, to the tune of over a billion dollars, and not one kilowatt of solar energy
was produced. The President is now leading the newest energy scam in the
biofuel industry, namely, algae in which our nation is subsidizing millions, and

soon to be billions to algae proponents including Warren Buffet, George Soros
and Al Gore. The one thing that these men don’t tell you is that it takes 300
gallons of water to produce one gallon of algae gasoline. And of course, under
Obama, gas prices have more than doubled.
Obama’s depopulation leanings are expressed in his national health care law
which, in one fell swoop, placed nearly 20% of the economy under socialist
control. Under Obamacare, birth control services are mandatory. Lifestyles which
do not add to the birthrate are honored (eg transsexual) and given preferential
treatment by the Obama administration. Obama’s health care death panels will
help America continue its slide in life-expectancy where we are presently 51st in
the world despite spending 10 times more than the next dozen nations combined!
It is clear that Obama is not a Christian and honors every faith but the worship of
Jesus Christ. Obama has kneeled at the feet of our enemies and I believe that he
ultimately serves humanity’s greatest enemy, Satan.
The President pushed for the NDAA which allows him to disappear and murder political
opponents and critics such as Andrew Breitbart. Obama’s executive order entitled the
National Defense Resources Preparedness, allows Obama, at the stroke of the pen, to
enact civilian conscription and food confiscation along with the complete control of all
industry by government. Under Obama, FEMA camps became operationalized and
staffed. Hmm, I wonder why? Additionally, the TSA has taken its VIPR program to the
streets in order to sexually assault more Americans in the name of liberty. If Obama has
this much power at the end of his first term, what nightmare scenario will come in his
second term?
As I have said previously, Obama is an avowed Communist. Former communist
party leader, Frank Davis was his father. Obama had his Harvard education paid
for and had his political career launched by former Weathermen Underground
thugs, Bernardine Dorne and Bill Ayers. Obama was raised to be a communist
and now this despot has four more years to make the White House more like Red
Square.
The 47% of the people who are on Obama’s welfare voted to keep the federal
gravy train rolling. Many of the 65% of young adults who cannot find Great Britain
on a map, believe Obama when he says we can spend our way out of a
depression. We are the victims of our own ignorance.
Nero fiddled while Rome burned. Obama will likely be golfing the day our economy
becomes insolvent under his leadership. Obama returns to golf course... Soon the 8090% of ignorant Americans will soon come to learn what many of us in the alternative
media already know, Obama passed the NDAA, The National Resources Preparedness
and the death panels of Obamacare for a reason. Coupled with the fact that Obama
has issued ten times more executive orders than all of the Presidents combined
in our entire history which sets up the potential for a total dictatorship in his next
4 years in which I predict we will see absolute government by presidential decree.
http://www.thecommonsenseshow.com/2012/11/06/be-afraid-america-very-afraid/
10 dire consequences of Obama's re-election victory
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, NaturalNews Editor (NaturalNews)
What does an Obama re-election mean for the next four years in America? Now that
he's in his second and last term, of course, Obama no longer needs to restrain his

actions according to popularity. He can simply unleash any desirable executive order
and rule by decree, bypassing Congress as he has frequently promised to do.
This puts America in a very dangerous situation, given Obama's welldemonstrated desire to destroy freedom and liberty in this nation. Remember:
Obama is anti health freedom, anti food freedom, anti GMO labeling, anti medical
freedom and anti farm freedom. He's the one who issued an executive order
claiming government ownership over all farms and farm equipment, in case you
forgot that fact.
He's also the guy who just recently issued an executive order merging Homeland
Security with local corporate entities to grant the executive branch of government a
power monopoly over the nation, bypassing the courts and Congress. You probably
haven't even heard about that one, because he secretly signed it during Hurricane
Sandy.
Given Obama's atrocious track record on freedom during his first four years in
the White House, here are my top 10 predictions for the next four years (if
America even lasts that long before ripping itself apart):
#1) Huge expansion of TSA and the surveillance state
Watch for TSA to expand its occupation of America by setting up checkpoints on
roadways, sporting events, malls and "surprise" locations. Expect to see TSA agents
become even more belligerent and lawless as they ramp up their sexual molestation of
innocent victims. In the future, the agency will want to track all of your daily travels, no
matter where you go, according to predictions made by some security experts.
While all eyes were on Hurricane Sandy in the days leading up to the storm's
breach on the mainland of the Northeast, the White House was busy devising new
ways to enslave Americans under the guise of protecting national security. On October
26, 2012, Barack Obama quietly signed an Executive Order (EO) establishing the socalled Homeland Security Partnership Council, a public-private partnership that
basically merges the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) with local governments
and the private sector for the implied purpose of giving the Executive Branch complete
and limitless control over the American people.
White House forming nationwide secret police to monitor lives of Americans-This is precisely the angle being taken with the new EO, except it goes even
further in conflating federal power structures with local governments and the
private sector. Based on the eery language contained in the EO, the federal
government appears ready to begin rapidly expanding its command and control
operations at the local level by establishing a vast network of homeland security
"partnerships" throughout the country, which will be tasked with reporting back
to the central command center and feeding "intelligence" information as
requested by federal officials.
Poll: Nearly One Third Of Americans Would Accept ‘TSA Body Cavity Search’ in
Order to Fly
Paul Joseph Watson--Infowars.com--November 8, 2012
A new survey commissioned by Infowars and conducted by Harris Interactive has
found that almost one third of American adults would accept a “TSA body cavity

search” in order to fly, with a majority of Americans also feeling a law that would
make disobeying a TSA agent in any public place illegal is reasonable.

The shock results emphasize the level of indignity Americans are willing to
tolerate in order to travel.
They also highlight how the TSA’s reputation has remained largely intact despite
a series of scandals and widespread criticism from innumerable public figures.
Those who will trade freedom for security deserves neither.
#2) Expansion of secret arrests of American citizens
Obama secretly signed the NDAA, legalizing the secret arrests of U.S. citizens while
denying them due process. Obama also authorized secret "kill lists" that claim to
authorize the U.S. government to assassinate targeted individuals.
With his re-election in place, expect Obama to start issuing a mass of "kill orders" that
will even start targeting political opponents.
#3) Acceleration of national debt blowout and endless fiat currency creation
Under Obama, the national debt experienced a massive blowout where Obama added
trillions of dollars to the existing debt: www.USdebtclock.org
Right now, Obama is overseeing a trillion dollars a year in additional debt -- an
amount that simply cannot be sustained without running smack into a financial
catastrophe. It now appears that financial collapse it going to occur under
Obama.
#4) Rapid expansion of GMOs and USDA collusion
Monsanto and the biotech corporations have thrived under the Obama administration
thanks to USDA collusion and scientific fraud.
Over the next four years, expect GMOs to dominate the U.S. food supply while the
Obama White House rejects any effort to try to label GMOs on a national basis.
#5) Increasingly dictatorial government health care
Obamacare will grow like a cancer, pushing Americans into mandatory vaccinations
that inject children with mercury, formaldehyde, MSG and aluminum.
Look for the Obama administration to wage even more wars against raw milk
freedom, farm freedom and food freedom, all while requiring yet more foods to be
pasteurized or fumigated under the guise of "food safety."
Freedom Works has put together a list of companies that will be laying off employees
as a result of President Barack Obama's health care law:
COMPANIES PLAN MASSIVE LAYOFFS AS OBAMACARE BECOMES REALITY...

Agenda 21 Depopulation Commercial 11/8/2012!!
Recorded from The Blaze television network, channel 212 on dish network. Now they're
just being out in the open about this.
Play from 18 second mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YUbKySSeTg
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/is-the-soros-sponsored-agenda-21-a-hiddenplan-for-world-government-yes-only-it-is-not-hidden/
#6) Immediate surge in sales of guns and ammo
Obama has promised to try to destroy the Second Amendment and deny
Americans the liberty to own firearms. With his re-election, expect to see a
massive surge in gun sales as more people attempt to stock up in anticipation of
gun bans (or government gun confiscation).
“Business is Booming” For Gun Stores After Election
November 8, 2012--Reports are already coming in that gun sales are booming after
the re-election of Barack Obama, with gun manufacturers seeing their stocks soar
as the Obama administration moves to ramp up gun control efforts via the United
Nations.
The Obama Administration has openly announced their intent to bring back the
Assault Weapons Ban that was “law” for ten years, but this time Dianne Feinstein
and the gun-grabbing liberals aren’t just restricting new weapons & ammo
purchases, but seeking legislation to require arms be turned in and private sales
be barred.
It took less than 24 hours. The votes in Florida were still being counted, but with
Obama firmly entrenched for four more years, the U.S. officially went on record this
week to support a new round of talks on the UN Arms Trade Treaty.
Whereas he once told Sarah Brady he was pushing gun control “under the radar,” now
he can openly launch broadsides against our gun rights.
On Wednesday, the U.S. joined 156 other countries voted to disarm citizens &
finalize the treaty in March, 2013. Russia was the only major country to vote against.
The measure now goes to the 193-nation General Assembly for a formal vote
where it is expected to pass.
“MPs and PGA [globalist Parliamentarians for Global Action] legislators all around the
world, as well as many of the colleagues with whom we work, are deeply committed to
making the ATT [Arms Trade Treaty] a meaningful reality in the near future,” PGA
president and New Zealand Member of Parliament Ross Robertson said.
“We want a strong ATT and we want it soon. We will move heaven and earth to
see that, once it is in place, it is signed, ratified and implemented in all our
countries as soon as possible,” he added.
Several media outlets have reported that the Obama Administration temporarily
withdrew its support for the treaty this year, amid fears that such support could hurt him
in the November elections. According to Reuters, “Obama feared attacks from
Republican rival Mitt Romney.”
Gun Owners of America worked with Senator Jerry Moran (R-KS) earlier this year
to get 50 other Senators -- some of them Democrats -- to send a letter to the
President opposing the treaty.

It was this letter, says Reuters, which prompted the Obama Administration to start
“derailing the effort back in July.”
But now, with the President firmly ensconced in Washington for another term, the
President is going to press hard for this gun control treaty.
So Gun Owners of America will be working hard with the new Senate to oppose the
treaty. And should the President sign it -- and begin lawlessly implementing the treaty
through Executive Orders -- GOA will press the House and Senate to begin defunding
his efforts.
www.gunowners.org
“Don’t forget that an Illinois senator named Barack Obama was an aggressive
advocate for expanding gun control laws, and even voted against legislation
giving gun owners an affirmative defense when they use firearms to defend
themselves and their families against home invaders and burglars,” writes Larry
Bell for Forbes. “That was after he served on a 10-member board of directors of
the radically activist anti-gun Joyce Foundation in Chicago which contributed
large grants to anti-Second Amendment organizations.”
Proof: Obama Is Coming for Your Guns
November 9, 2012
Obama Calls for Renewal of Assault Weapons Ban
http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/politics/2012/10/obama-calls-for-renewal-of-assau…
Globalists Pull Out All Stops to Grab Guns After Obama Victory
http://www.infowars.com/globalists-pull-out-all-stops-to-grab-guns-after-obam…
Turn Them Over: Feinstein Moves To Ban ALL Assault Rifles, High Capacity
Magazines, and Pistol Grips
http://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/turn-them-over-feinstein-moves-to-ban-a…
After Obama win, U.S. backs new U.N. arms treaty talks
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/11/07/us-arms-treaty-un-idUSBRE8A627J2012…
Senator Feinstein looking to introduce new assault weapons ban
http://www.examiner.com/article/senator-feinstein-looking-to-introduce-new-as…
U.N. Celebrates Obama Re-election by Pushing Global Gun Control, says Second
Amendment Foundation
http://www.infowars.com/u-n-celebrates-obama-re-election-by-pushing-global-gu…
Hours After Reelection, Obama Green Lights UN Gun Grab
http://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/item/13586-hours-after-re-election-obama…
#7) Accelerated erosion of the Bill of Rights and civil liberties
Under Obama, civil rights, human rights and the Bill of Rights will be rapidly eroded.
This goes hand in hand with the cancerous growth of government. As government
expands its power and confiscates more economic resources, it simultaneously
destroys individual liberties and due process.
This isn't to say that Romney would have been any better, of course. Both candidates
were philosophically invested in the rapid expansion of Big Government.

#8) Continued destruction and looting of the U.S. economy
Under Obama, the financial looting of the U.S. economy by the global bankster elite will
continue. The same would have been true with Romney, by the way.
Under Obama, America's unemployment rate will continue to head skyward,
entitlements will be expanded, and the USA will be plunged into a tyrannical welfare
state dominated by mindless zombies who have no cognitive grasp of reality.
#9) Employers leaving America
Employers will continue leaving America in droves, hiring offshore workers instead of
creating jobs in the USA. And why? Because employers can't afford to pay
Obamacare mandates and still stay competitive in the global marketplace.
#10) Stepped-up attacks on Christians, veterans and preppers
Returning U.S. veterans, Christians & preppers will continue to be vilified by the Obama
administration, to the point where they will be arrested as "terrorists" for engaging in
fundamental preparedness strategies such as storing food, water, medicine and ammo.
Watch for the liberal media to join the White House in painting them as "dangerous"
individuals needing psychiatric medications. Never mind the fact that the media owes
preppers a huge apology in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.
http://www.naturalnews.com/z037872_Obama_election_predictions.html
Court Upholds Law That Could Imprison Pastors For Preaching Biblical Doctrines
November 3, 2012 By THE EXALTED TRUTH By Dave Jolly, lastresistance.com
In 2009, President Barack Obama signed the Hate Crimes Prevention Act into law.
The law was pushed by every gay rights organization in the country. They claim
that anyone who says anything negative about homosexuality is guilty of bullying
them and therefore constitutes a hate crime.
Under the strictest definition of the law, any biblical preaching against sin in
general, especially that of homosexuality could be considered hate language and
therefore a hate crime. If convicted of the felony offense, a person could spend as
much as 10 years in prison.
In 2010, the Hate Crimes Prevention Act’s constitutionality was challenged in
court by the American Family Association of Michigan along with several
Michigan pastors. The pastors and AFA of Michigan president Gary Glenn
actively preached against homosexuality and that it was a sin according to the
Bible. They saw the Hate Crimes Prevention Act as a violation of their
constitutional rights for free speech and religion. Their federal lawsuit was filed
against U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder.
Later that year Holder filed for a dismissal of the lawsuit on the grounds of standing and
ripeness. Standing and ripeness are legal terms that have to do with their legal ability to
file the suit for future circumstances that may or may not ever happen. A federal district
judge granted Holder’s request and dismissed the lawsuit.
The dismissal ruling was appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit by
Robert Muise, Senior Counsel and Co-Founder of AFLC. Muise argued his case before

the court in January of this year. The Sixth Circuit also dismissed the case claiming that
the plaintiffs did not have proper legal standing to challenge the law.
David Yerushalmi, another Senior Counsel and Co-Founder of AFLC offered this
statement:
“Criminalizing religious opposition to homosexuality while elevating those who engage
in homosexual acts to a protected class under federal law is a clear violation of the
Constitution and a frightening abuse of federal power.”
This week, the AFLC took steps to have their case heard before the U.S. Supreme
Court by filing a writ of certiorari. They are asking the high court to review the
lower courts’ decisions to dismiss the case that challenges the constitutionality
of the Hate Crimes law.
If the Supreme Court rejects the request to hear the case, then the Hate Crimes
Prevention Act may and will be used against anyone that says or does anything
that a homosexual deems offensive or hurts their pride and self-esteem. Pastors
in churches across the country could find themselves facing 10 years in prison
for preaching God’s Word.
The Hate Crimes Prevention Act protects perverted GLBT crowd from having their
feelings hurt, but it does nothing to protect Christians from having someone like a
homosexual denigrate their beliefs and feelings. They will still be allowed to say what
they want about Jesus Christ or anyone that follows Him and that won’t be considered
hate language. But tell someone that the Bible says homosexuality is a sin against God
and you could go to jail.
This ladies and gentlemen is Obama’s agenda and now that he is reelected it will
only get worse for us Christians. It will be the first time in our nation’s history that
Christians will be openly and legally persecuted.
ALSO SEE:
Arizona man sent to jail for holding Bible studies in his home
Family Faces Fines for Hosting Bible Study
Pastor Sentenced To 2 Years In Prison For Teaching That Parents Should Spank
Their Children
http://exaltedtruth.com/2012/11/03/court-upholds-law-that-could-imprisonpastors-for-preaching-biblical-doctrines/
CHRISTIANS ARRESTED FOR PREACHING IN NEW ORLEANS AFTER SUNSET:
POLICE VOW TO TARGET CHURCHES NEXT
[Excerpts] A pastor and five members of his ministry team were arrested [September
14] in New Orleans, Louisiana for preaching on Bourbon Street after sunset.
Bourbon Street is located in the French Quarter, and is most known for its
preponderance of bars and strip clubs. It is the center of night life in the city and also a
tourist attraction during events like Mardis Gras and the Southern Decadence Festival,
which are known for featuring lewd acts in the streets. Bohn called the area his "mission
field" as he has been preaching in the city since 1996. He said that he engages in
evangelistic activity in New Orleans at least three times a week. "Jesus saw the
multitudes and was moved with compassion for them.... [Similarly], he's given us
a love for the city and the people here," [Pastor Troy] Bohn stated. "Would I be

willing to go through somebody tossing beer in my face or cursing me out to
reach somebody? Yes."
He outlined that last night was typical of most nights as the group began sharing Christ
with the crowds. "We had our cross set up, and one young man that works with us
[named Logan] was sharing the Gospel," he explained to Christian News Network.
"Some of the girls were talking to others." Bohn said that as the preaching went forth, a
sergeant with the New Orleans Police Department approached, and so Bohn
asked him what was the matter.
"[He said,] there's an ordinance against aggressive solicitation and you are under
arrest," he recounted. "They began to handcuff Logan and they said, 'We're going
to cuff you guys so you can't take off.'"
Bohn said that as the incident unfolded, he heard the sergeant give the order, "Be
sure to find out what church they are with because we are going to start going
after these churches."
"It kind of chilled me," he stated. "Are we the threat preaching Jesus? No, I kind of
like to think that we are holding back the darkness." Bohn explained that one of the
women that was arrested, named Kelsey, was saved during their outreach at Voodoo
Fest last October, and now goes out with the group to share Christ with others.
"A young lady had come by [one night] who was working at one of the strip clubs," he
recounted. "Something spoke to her that said, 'Get out of there,' and then she gave
her heart to Jesus that night.... She's just a totally changed person.""There's a lot
of Kelseys out there that are just looking for somebody in a dark place," Bohn
added. "So many of the girls are hooked on drugs, abusive situations, and
backyard prostitution."
After the ministry team was placed under arrest, they were all marched down to the
precinct house where they were held for one hour. Bohn and two others were charged
with violating the ordinance; the others, including both women, were not processed.
(Clark, "Christians Arrested for Preaching in New Orleans After Sunset; Police Vow to
Target Churches Next," Christian News Network, 9/15/12).
Psalm 94:16&20: "Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? or who will stand
up for me against the workers of iniquity?…Shall the throne of iniquity have
fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief by a law?"
Isa 59:14 And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off:
for truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.
Isa 59:15 Yea, truth faileth; and he [that] departeth from evil maketh himself a
prey: and the LORD saw [it], and it displeased him that [there was] no judgment.

Comment: Meanwhile the 501c3 Corporate Church of America is hard at work
fighting the aforementioned tyranny, literally willing to lay down their lives to fight
this evil and the following reports are solid proof of this fact:
Life Church Presents Pagan Week: Live Bands/Beer Tent/Biker Fest/Tattoos
Rally/Reggie Fest/Psychic Fair/Pirate Fest/Renaissance Fair/Poker Run Gambling
& much more debauchery
Date: 2012-10-14, 12:48AM EDT
4zb7b-3337635951@hous.craigslist.org
6745 OLD DIXIE HWY FT PIERCE FL / US 1 & OLD DIXIE ENTRANCES
ARTS/ VENDORS/ BEER TENT/ LIVE BANDS
VENDORS 125 WEEK SPACE & MON/TUESDAYS 50.00 GRAND OPENING DEC 5TH
WHEN & WHERE: OPEN M-SUNDAY 7 AM - 10 P.M
SPONSORED BY LIFE CHURCH 772-205-0362 PARKING ON OLD DIXIE/ US 1
VENDORS WANTED: 772-205-0362 OR 772-205-0690
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT LIFE CHURCH FOOD BANK
CALENDAR OF EVENTS NOVEMBER 2012 :
BIKER FEST WED-SUNDAYS--US1 & OLD DIXIE ENTRANCES
BIKERS GET FREE DRIVE THRU JUICE 10-2P.M
TATTOOS IN REAR OLD DIXIE
MON-SUNDAY PSYCHIC FAIR IN REAR OLD DIXIE
PIRATE FEST / RENNAISANCE MONDAYS
TUESDAYS REGGAE FEST
POKER RUN/ COOK OFFS SATURDAYS
POKER RUN REGISTRATION $25.00/15.00 EXTRA RIDER/10.00 EXTRA HAND
1ST PRIZE 500.00 / 2ND PRIZE 250.00 / WORST HAND 100.OO
http://treasure.craigslist.org/off/3337635951.html
II Peter 2:17-19: "These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a
tempest; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever. For when they speak
great swelling words of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through
much wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.
While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption:
for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage."
Proverbs 17:15: "He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just,
even they both are abomination to the LORD."
Isaiah 5:20: "Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness
for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!"
The “Ultimate Christian Music Vacation”--Come Celebrate “Illuminati Style” at
Walt Disney World with your Favorite Christian Rock Banks like Casting Crowns,
Mandisa, Building 429 & many more!!!!

See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Disney Exposed! (Parts 5- 8)
May 17th, 2009 |
Disney Exposed!
April 26th, 2009 |
Casting Crowns is working alongside their ministry partner Global Youth
Ministries to provide the following resources for youth leaders--Currently they are
promoting Alien Night & Area 51
Alien Night
Play:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iim5-DPhBoA&feature=player_embedded
Area 51
Play:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=OTR42BLTcOg
https://castingcrowns.com/resources
From: Jimmy
Sent: Sunday, July 31, 2011 6:45 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Casting Crowns: Hidden Luciferians?
Hello Scott, I've listened to all of your teachings so far on Hidden Luciferians in the
Christian Community. Thank you so much for them, they've enabled me to detect other

possible "hidden Luciferians." You're right, it makes sense that Satan would implant his
ministers within the church. In fact, Jesus told us to expect "tares amongst the wheat."
So, anyway, thank you. I may have found another "Christian" band that may need
exposing: Casting Crowns. On the cover of their latest CD (although, to be fair, it's not
the final cover), a member of the band can be clearly seen doing the Masonic "hidden
hand" gesture (the same gesture David Jeremiah was caught doing). This is a tough
one for me because I have liked their music. Do you think it's possible that the member
doing the gesture could be the only one who is a hidden Luciferian and not the whole
band? What are your thoughts?
The cover can be seen here:

Now compare these pictures to:
The Hidden Hand that Shaped History

Freemasonry
1900 to present

Coheed and Cambria

River Viiper

Marc Anthony

Bollywood stars Chequered

The Beatles

"Mother, Teacher, Destroyer" by The Hidden Hand, a heavy metal band

Mubarak

Kayne West

Powell, General Colin

Hanks, Tom

Ronald Reagan

De Nero, Robert Pacino, Al

Todd Palin (b. 1964 - ) Husband of 2008 vice-presidential candidate Sarah Palin

Berlusconi

Dicaprio, Leonardo

Sami Nasri

Aleksandar Karađorđević (b. 1945 - ) Born Crown Prince Alexander of Yugoslavia,
Karađorđević is claimant to the throne of Serbia. [source]

Four early Soviet-era Gulag-camp commandants giving the hidden hand sign for the
cameraman. [source]

Mikhail Levandovsky (center), gives the hidden hand for the photo. Flanked by Sergei
Kirov (left) and Konstantin Mekhonoshin (right). These three men were deeply involved
the bloody 1917 Communist Russian Revolution. [source]

Skull & Bones society In this photo of Skull & Bones secret society members, the man
at the far left of the photo is seen displaying the hidden hand sign. Exact date of photo
unknown, appears to be around the mid-1800's. [source]
http://www.whale.to/b/hand_sign.html

From: Marcos
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2012 8:29 AM
Subject: Re: Listener Comment on Orbs, Ouija Board Pendulums & DC Talk
Greetings in Jesus' mighty name Dr. Scott.
I skipped straight to part 4 because you mentioned orbs.
Wouldn't you believe one of my clients had a ouija board pendulum in his office.
This man called himself a pastor.
I was so bothered spiritually by that demonic tool that at one point I had to stop and ask
him what that was doing there. He said it was just a gift from a witch friend of his. He
even bragged saying although the pendulum move on its own, it was not powered by
electricity or batteries.
At a given point, he had to leave his office and I was just there by myself. The
pendulum started to move on its own, left to right, up and down. I was so
spiritually bothered by it that in the name of Jesus I rebuked it. Needless to say, it
immediately stopped moving. (There is no greater name. Praise the name of our
Lord Jesus).
That following night, I woke up at 3 AM for "no reason" and as I turn from side to
side I saw a bright blue glowing orb floating in the middle of my bedroom up in
the air. I was not afraid, but I silently stared at it for a few seconds. Then the blue
orb flew from the middle of the bedroom, passed by my side and disappeared into
the wall next to me.
Since I had never seen or heard of such a thing, I spent the following day in prayer,
trying to find out from the Lord what that exactly was. Was it an angel or was it a
demon? Naturally speaking it was hard to tell because the color was so beautiful
and it transmitted no particular feelings or emotion (such as goosebumps we get
from demonic presence).
On the following night, I slept like a baby. At breakfast on the next morning, the first
thing my wife asked me astonished was: didn't you hear me scream from the top of my
lungs last night? She went on to say that she woke up "for no reason" at about
3am and she saw at the foot of our bed a 13 feet tall hunchback demon looking
for something on the floor. She was so terrified by it that she screamed. When the
demon actually realized that she was seeing him, it ran by her side of the bed and
vanished into the wall next to her. My wife said despite its size and terrible figure,
it seemed like it was more terrified of me then I of it.
On that night, after we came back home from work, I was praying confused and asking
the Lord how come that demon had liberty into our house… It was when the Holy Spirit
showed me in a vision, as if I was standing on top of the roof & I was casting out the
demon off that Ouija board at my client's office.
I understood then that that demon had followed me home. Over the next hour, as
we preceeded to cast it out completely, the demonic presence was so strong I
could barely breathe. But once it was gone and the presence of the Lord came
upon us, we haven't had any incidents every since. This happened during last year's
winter. Since then, I've also done a great deal of research about orbs, it's colors and
meaning, and where they appear. I pretty much agree 100% with everything you said.
This is an all out attack from hell against us, but the gates of hell will not prevail. Bring it
on! (I've also noticed the widespread demonic manifestation of what is called "sleep

paralysis" and "shadow people." The world needs our intervention and spiritual help
more than ever).
Also, I wanted to share this following picture. It is the cover of the new album of an
alleged Christian artist called TobyMac, former DC talk member.

Can you believe it??? Why not call it "Eyes on Him" as in Heb. 12:2...
My Response: Yes I agree and I am posting my teaching on this subject in case
you have not heard it yet: My Testimony and Supernatural Experiences
Also see:
DC Talk Exposed!
www.jesus-is-savior.com/.../dc_talk_exposed.htm
DC Talk openly admits to watching one of Nine Inch Nails videos, and liked Maxwell's
style. "We had seen some of Simon's work with Nine Inch Nails", says DC ...
DC Talk's Kevin Max Says, "I'd love to hang out with him [Marylyn Manson...
www.jesus-is-savior.com/.../CCM/dc_talk-manson.htm
DC Talk's album "Supernatural" recently debuted at number 4 on Billboard ... The kicker
is what a member of dc Talk said when asked what he thought of the ...
Jesus Freak? - DC Talk is of the devil
www.jesus-is-savior.com/.../dc_talk-jesus_freak.htm
DC Talk openly admits to watching one of Nine Inch Nails videos, and liked Maxwell's
style. "We had seen some of Simon's work with Nine Inch Nails", says DC ...
tobyMac Exposed! Sings Devil's music in Jesus' name!
www.jesus-is-savior.com/.../tobymac_exposed.htm
tobyMac is also the lead singer of the godless band dc Talk and has captivated the
hearts and minds of religious teens all around the world. I tell you assuredly, ...
"Welcome to the Freak Show!" — by Jeff Godwin
www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/.../dctalk_freaks.ht...
The three members of DC Talk met at Jerry Falwell's Lynchburg, Virginia university in
1987. For those who may not know, Jerry Falwell is perceived to be one of ...
Hip Hop From Hell
www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/CCM/hip_hop.htm
DC Talk's Jesus Freak Video (learn the sickening truth). " People there are, not a few,
who have pipe organ abilities and make no more music for the causes of ...
Also See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:

The Pet Sin of Christian Rock
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